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RILY 1619 CAST VOTE HERE TUESDAY
Ike Set Back As'
Returns Come In
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Stan Correspondent
WASHINGTON di+ — Election
roturns font .New Jersey. Vir-
ginia- and New York City added
up today to another political
setback for President Eisenhower
and the GOP.
1 For the Democrats, the reelec-
tion of Gov. Robert B. Meyner
in New Jersey projected a new
glamor boy into the array of
poterrtiali candidates for the 1960
presidential nomination. Th is
was a real defeat for the ad-
ministration, which had gone all
out in support of Republican
Malcolm S. Forbes:
Rot in Virgmia, the National
e Democratic Party could draw lit,
utle more comfort than the GOP
over the fact that the Democratic
candidate for goverior won more
easily than in 1953. The Demo-
cratic campaign there was key-
ed to nrnoTive renistance to racial
integration in schools arid was
a reminder that the Democratic
family quarrel over the civil
rights issue can only. become
more interest"
• On that issue. Gov.-elect J.
Lint:say Almond Jr. in Virginia
had nothing in common with
Meyner' or Mayor Rnbert F.
Wagner Jr. of New York City,
who typify the northern Demo-
cratic !seinen in support of a
. strong civil rights program.
Wagner Wins 1-to-1
Wagner, son of the late new
deal senator, vow reelecteikitasws..▪ u.Ay when he overwhelmed Re-
publican Robert K. Christenberry
by a 3-to-1 margin. He pulled
the largest plurality ever giVen
a mayoral candidate in New
V.
In 'Tuesday's - spattered off -
elections, the Republicans
had to si tile for what satisfac-
tion they could get out of vie-
ones in wo Specia I congreseional
elections to fill vacancies in the
„•House.
These elections were in the
Atlantic City district in N e w
Jersey and to_Philadelphia su-
burban district in Pennsylvania.
There was no significant depart-
ure from the normal voting pat-
tern in the two districts, which
. have been heavily Republican in
recent elevtions.
President Eisenhower gave his
e. personal endersement to Forbes,
Christenberry and Ted Dalton,
the GOP nominee for governor
of Virginia. Only last week, the
President said a Forbes victory
would be a "great big shot in
the 'arm" for Republicans still
hurting from the unexpected kiss
Hazel Elects
New Board
A new city board was named
by voters in Hazel yesterday.
Those elected were Grovel Wade,
W. P. Russell, J. L. Mayer, J. B.
Dover. Ed M. Maddox and H. V.
Pauchall.
Wade is the city judge and
the remainder of the above nam-





By UNITED PRESS •
Soothe', et Kenitie y Decreas-
ing eloudinese with chance of
siorne light rain by late after-
noon. Hist today in the low 50,
• moirelv -cloudy with -chance of
rain ttright and Thursdlay. Low
tenet/it in upper 30e, high Thurs-
nay in upper 50s.
Some 5.30 a. m. temperatures:
Covington 30, Pachicah 31, Bowl-
ing Green 33, Lexington 29, Lan-
don 28. I-limkinsville 36 a n d
Louisville 30. .
Evaterville, Ind., 29.
of a Wisconsin Senate seat in a
special election in Miscues
Nixon Spoke For Forbes
The Republican national head-
quarters threw everything they
could into New Jersey. Vice
President. Riehard M. Nixon
headed the list of visiting cam-
paigners. But. nearly complete
returns indicated that the hand-
some Meyner had won by a
margin greater than his 150.000
pluaratity of four years ago.
The Eisenhower prestige was
at stake in aedifferent way in
Virginia. Sen. Harry F. Byrd,
leader of the Conservative state
Demicratic organization a n d
ertswhile friend of the Eisen-
hower administration, personally
led his troops into the battle. He
wanted an unmistakable show-
ing of Southern white opposition
to school integration and to the
President's use of federal troops
in the Little Rock, Ark., school
'caseS.
Dalton. who polled a surpris-
ing 45 per cent of the vote in
the same contest four years ago,
received about 36 per cent of
Tuesday's record vote: He also
campaigned to preserve segre-
gated schools but favored a Oen
which would permit token inte-
gration.
In big oity elections Tuesday,
David L. Lawrence was elected
to a fount term as Democratic
mayor of Pittsburgh. Democrats
also won mayoral elections In
Buffalo and Albany. N.Y., Louis-
ville. Ky., New Haven and




NEW YORK 'IP — Incumbent
'Democratic Mayor Robert F.
Wagner Jr. rode the crest of
a record tidal wave of votes
in Tuesday's election to win a
second telm In ellx_hall_
Wagner's margin of victory
over Republican candidate Ro-
bert K. Christenberry. who had
'the solid support of President
Eisenhower, was the largest in
the history of the nation's biggest
cTT — less than 10,600 short of
one million votes.
The 47-year old mayor, on
the basis of complete but un-
official returns, carried back into
office with him his incumbent
running-mates, controller Law-
rence E. Gerosa and city council
president Abe Stark.
Wagner also handly carved
out for himself a firm niche
on the list of prospective can-
didates for the Democratic Par-
ty's national ticket in the 1960
elecion. He not only gave Chris-
tenberry a solid drubbing, but
helped fellow Democrats riddle
Republican ranks as they seldom
have before.
SON ON TRIAL — Mr; Nina
Miles, 37, bends over her eon.
19-year-old Charles Lee Guy.
In, in a Santa Monica, Calif.
court, where he is on trill In
the murder of her fiance. Two
of her former husbands, In-





, NEWARK - Guy. Robert B.
Meyner defeats Republican Mal-
, eolm S. Forbes, who had Presi-
dent Eisenhower's - backing, in
Democratic gubernatorial land-
slide.
County United Fund Drive Chairman Buford Hurt meets with assistant chair-men Joe Dick and Harvey Ellis to discuss the 1957 campaign.
Hurt is in charge of the county drive while. General Chairman Robert 0. Mil-ler will handle the city drive. • .
A kickoff meeting will be held at the Woman's Club House on Friday, 'Novem-ber 8 at 6:00 p.m. The advance gifts committee is already at work.
Doris Owens Leads By Wide
Margin hi Bid For Office
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
UMW Prom Staff Correspondent
LOMBVIIMB• -4•• APIANIW
Court Clerk Doris Owens led
by a wide margin today in her
bid for election to the office
she now holds by apppointment,
but two proposed state con-
stitutional amendments. appeared
to be beaten as tabulation of
votes in Tuesday's general elec-
tions continued.
Along with Miss Owens. Gov.
A. B. Chandler and most other
Democrats were well satisfied
with the outcome, which found
Democratic slates scoring near
sweep In  Louisoillg__and Lexe
ington and the party retaining
Its customary control of the
General Assembly.
The one notabke .Republican
gain in the state came in the
38th Senatorial District, in sub-
urban Jefferson County. where
Republican W. Scott Miller Jr.
unseated Democrat Arthur Graf-
ton. Even this pleased Chandler,
for Grafton was his most tren-
chant opponent in the 1958 ses-
sion of the legislature.
"Parting is such sweet sor-
row!" was the governor's com-
ment on Grafton's defeat.
Miss Owens. the gray-haired
lady from Wickliffe. continued
her brief but remarkable. poli-
tical career by piling up a seem-
ingly unbeatable lead as earliest
returns came in from western,
northern and central Kentucky
and Jefferson County.
With 1,525 of the state's 4.072
precincts tabulated, the unofficial
returns gave Miss Owens 176,863
votes to 83.531 for Charles M.
Green, Corbin Republican.
Later returns from eastern
Kentucky were expected, to re-
duce that whopping majority to
some extent, but there seemed
no doubt that Miss Owens haa
yon election to the two-year
unexpired term of the late Char-
les K. O'Connell. She now holds
the office by temporary ap-
pointment of.., the Court of Ap-
peals and won the Demicratic
nomination last Mity by a 128-
vote majority in the face of
opposition by 'the Chandler ad-
ministration.
The two proposed amendments
to the state Constitution rallied
briefly Tuesday night when Jef-
ferson County's 457 precincts
gave both of them big majorities,
bus, additional returns from out
in the state soon. had both hail-
ing again.
With 1.795 precincts reported,
Amendment _No. 1, which would
permit the placing of as many
as five amendments on future
ballots at cute- time, was traling
by a kate ea, 70,048 to 68,483.
Amendment Ms 2, w hich
would abolish the elective office
of state superintendent el public
Instruction and revamp the state
!Board of Education. was lag-
ging, even further 'wee'nd.
The count there, from 1.775
pzearkets,-astase-iisslaS wipe tas.
the amendment; 79.238 opposed.
Louliville, Democrat Bruce
Hoblitzell w a s elected mayor
over Republican Robert M. Diehl,
by a vote of 57,027 to 47,874;
Bert Van Arsdale was elected
Jefferson County judge over Re-
publican Charles M. Gaines, 77,-
888 to 71,128‘..
In Fayette County. incumbent
Democratic state Reps. Foster
Ockerman and John B. Breckin-
ridge both won re-election, while
Democrats swept Republicans-out
of a miinber of county offices.
—Chandler was pleased with the
apparent re-election of Sen. E.
W. Richmond ID -Owensboro)
over Republican C. Waltman
Taylor of Lewisport in the 8th
Senatorial District. As Senate
president protem, Richmond has
been one of Chandler's top legis-
lative lieutenants.
City commission slates backed
by the Chandler organization





Miss Corrine Burch, a senior
from Paducah, will be crowned
Homecoming Queen to high light
festivities at Murray State Col-
lege's twenty-fifth Homecoming
Saturday. Miss Carolyn Lowe.
senior . from Lowes, and Mrs.
Mary Martha Cagle, senior from
Murray, will be her attendants.
Crowning ceremonies will be-
gin at . 1 p.m. preceeding the'
football game with Middle Ten-
nessee State College.
Miss Butch, an elementary
education major. has been a
cheerleader for three years at
MSC and was Shield Queen in
1955.
Other Homecoming activities
will include a parade Saturday
morning at 9:30. a barbecue
after the game for alumni. a
homecoming dance, and the Sec-
ond Annual Art Alumni Invita-
tional Exhibition. Also, most
campus organizations are plan-
ning get-to-gethers, to include
breakfasts, Inneheone, and coffee
hours.
Several 'high school bands have
been invited to participate in
the parade. Among those accept-
ing are Clinton High School,
Fulton' High School, Murray -High
School. Murray Training School.




PADUCAH IT — Sputnik II
reportedly was sae:reed over
western Kentucky today by four
Paducah residents.
Cecil Reeder. Dave Rogers. C.
M. Edwards and Mrs. Charles
ea said they saw the Soviet
-• caereing satellite it 5:45
cs.t.
They said it appeared as a
"brilliant object" visible for ap-
proximately twe minutes before
it ciisappeared toward Missouri.
The Naval Research Lebora-
toyr at Waehington announced
previously that Sputnik II's radio
signals should have been audible
to nacho operators at Kansas City.
Mo.. at approximately 5:45 a.m.
today the time of the reported
sighting here.
The satellite's path across the
nation today was scheduled to be
from the southwest to the north-
east In the forenoon and north-




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Thursday
through Monday. will average 4
to 8 degrees below the'seasonal
normal of 48.- Turning colder
Friday and Saturday, becoming
a little warmer Sunday a n d
Monday. Precipitation will range
from little or none in the north
to an average of one-tenth to
six-tenth inches south as light
rain, mostly in the south portion
tonight and Thursday, and again
around Monday.
•
NEW YORK — Mayor Robert
F. Wagner. Jr. wins reelection in




Mayor David L. Lawrence re-.
elected to unprecedented fourth
teem in Pennsylvania off - year
balloting.
RICHMOND —J.Lincletay Al-
mi nd. Democratic segregatiortist
running on pleeige to defy US.
Supreme Cow': integration man-
date, wins easf victory ov er
GOP's Ted Dalton for governor-
ship of Virginia.
LITTLE ,,ROCK —Six of seven
places on new city, manager
system board of clireoZors won by
candidates opposed by segrefta-
tionists in narrow race.
LOUISVILLE—Democrat Bruce
Hoblitzell elected mayor to keep
city Democratic organization, in
power since 1933, in control of
Louisville politics.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. —Demo-
cratic Mayor Richard C. Lee wins
smashing thirdoterrh victory over





In the city election yesterday
new city officiate were named
by the light turnout of voters.
There were no contests in the
city election with the primary
last May tantamount election.
Holmes Ellis will replace 'May-
or.. George Hart as mayor of'-the
city of Murray. He received 505•.•
sates.' Mayor Hart did not run
Ms' re-election this year.
'William H. "Jake" Dunn re-
ceived 499 votes in his race for
the office of City Judge. T. Wade
Crawford is the prosecuting at-
torney. receiving 491 votes.
The new city council will be
made up of Joe Dick, M. C. Ellis,
Philiip D. Mitchell, Alfred H.
Young, William C. Adams, Budl
E. Stalls, Eli Guy Spann. Frank
Lancaster, inenard Tuck, Merritt
G. Marine, Den Grogan and Paul
Perdue.
City employees will be elected
by the new city council in the
December meeting.
SEES HIS EIGHT SISTERS—Proud mother Mrs. Betty Jane Barton
shows her only bun a photo of his eight sisters in hospital In
Pittsburgh. Nurse is Mrs. Paula Campbell, holding Gene, Jr.
Tim Bartuns alao adopted a nephew. (international Holioulynoto)
Doris Owens Gets .Bia Vote,
Here; Amendments Fail
Only 1619 votes were cast in
the election yesterday in Callo-
way County. 1616 by voters
here and the other three by
absentee. ballot.
Only three issues co&ernia
local voters, the race of Miss
Doris Owens who was seeking
the post of Clerk of the Court
of Appeals, and the two amend;
meets to the censtitution.
Miss Owens received a huge
majority over her closest oppo-
nent Republican Charles Mal-
colm Greene. She received 1426
votes to 129 for Greene.
The two amendments failed
in Calloway County by a big
majority. Admendment One which
concerned changing the method
of naming a state education
head lost with 311 voting yes
and 775 voting no. The other
amendment which had to de
with increasing the number of
amendments which could be pass-
ed at one time failed with 349
voting yes and 644 voting no.
There were no other contests
In' the election yesterday how-
ever the following wells voted
oe: Owen Billingtoh for rep-
resentative .1366 votes: Earl T.
Osborne for Circuit Judge 1422
votes: Wells Overbey, prominent
'Murray attorney received 13
write-in votes.
James M. Lassiter. Common-
wealth Attorney, 1370 votes;
James H. Blalock, Circuit Court
Clerk, 13b1 votes; Max H. Chur-
chiel. Coroner, 1380 votes; Way-
Ion Rayburn. County Judge, 1378
votes: Robert 0. Miller, County
Attorney,' 1379 votes.
Randall B. Patterson, County
Court Clerk, 1383 ,votes e Cohen
Stubblefield, County' Sheriff, 1381
votes.
Clyde Steele, County Jailer.
1375 votes; Robert Young:Coun-
ty Tax Assessor. 1380 votes; L.
A. Story. Constable, 701 votes.
The following magistrates were
elected as follows: K. B. Mc-
Cuistion. 703 votes: Calvin "Bill"
Scott 144: Noel Warren 772; Oren
Simmons 150: Earl Adams 105;
Lee Donelson 126." and Almon
Willoughby 05.
• The ivoting yesteftlay was con-
sidered one of the lightest 'genera;
election votes in lyears.
Flying Objects
Create Interest
--ft-DANIEL F. GtLMORE cell l eg
i
fended Pep  Sta ff e arr.,/.-o.1d e l, l_ory
LONDON IIS — Reports of
mysterious unidentified flying
objects and epeculation that Rus-
sia would runveil Pew secret
weapons Thursday kept the wes-
tern - world on edge today on
the eve of the 40th anniver-
sary of the Bolshevik revolu-
tion.
Scientists in the United States
and abroad picked up new and
unexplained radio signals from
space and Japanese scientists
reported a second object in the
sky with Sputnik II although
Russia has indicated the satellite
consisted of only one unit.
There were reports Tuesday
of unidentified flying objects
near Alamogordo. N. M., near
the scene of the first atemic
explosion, and over the Pacific
Ocean.
Tuesday night South African
air force searchlights picked up
a "cylindrical object" flying over
Johannesburg.
Speculation continued tha t
Russia might try to send a rocket
td the moon 10 r Thursday's
mammoth celebrations, but there
was no comment from Moscow.
The, South African air force
had no comment' on the flying.
cylinder which was seen by
thousands of residents of Jo-
hannesburg.
Ike To Speak
There was grieving- concern
in the West, and -President Ei-
senhower scheduled a major
scientific report to the nation
for Thursday night, the same
day the Russians may announce
'new achievements in celebrating
the 40th anniversary.
The Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem in New York reported that
the United States will launch
its first earth satellite carrying
insects next week. Previously
'President Eisenhower said the
U. S. would launch its first
satellite 'in December.
In Washington the authorita-
tive "American Aviation Daily"
reported the Defense .Department
in 1955 rejected 'two Air Force
proposals to launch earth satel-
lites weighing up to 5.000 pounds.
Japanese astronomers, in re-
porting on the mysterious sec-
ond object in the, skies. over
Tokyo, said it was "seemingly
related to Sputnik ,11". They
said it -was as bright as the
satellite ad was observed about
40 seconds-- beets the • satellite
itself came _into view. • '
Another sighting was ieported
from Rio De Janeiro by Ohe
Brazilian tanker Pet robras. It
reported the satellite more 
brithant than the planet Venus\
but said when it reached the
horizon it made unexplained "as-
•
*.• , .
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and descending move-
Create Mars Trip ConditIonla
liado• repo-ted today
Soviet scientists already have
created conditions similar to
those that would be encountered
on a flight to the planet Mers—
a plain hint that a moon rocket
would be easy.
Sputnik II passed over Lon-
don at 6:30 a.m., but listening
poyts said they heard no pulsing
sounds or other m9.sterious
sounds reported heard in the
United States. The British Broad-
casting Corporation reported the
beep beep signal loud and clear.
In Washington the Federal
Communications Commission said
its monitoring stations have been
alerted to try to track reports
of a new signal from space.
Ham operators across the nation
reported hearing the signal on
14.286 kilocycles. It was variously
described as a series of dots,
a low moan and "some kind
of code group."
An FCC spokesman said the
frequency is far removed from
that on which Sputnik II's' radio
operates..
Earlier the U. S. Air Force
missile development center at
Alamogordo, N. M., said it had
picked up radio signals from
Sputnik 11.. which apparently rep-
ration rate of a dog such as
resent the heart beat and respi-
earried aboard Sputnik II.
Moscow Radio put out., a for-
mal deniel; however, that it
had broadcast reports the Rus-
sians had fired a r icket to the
moon.
FOOD DISTRIBUTED
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed Friday. Neveinber
8 in back of Teber's Upholstery
Stee3 on North 3rd Street., Food
will be distributed from 8:30 to
•
MINSTREL SHOW
The Hardin Lion's Club "will.
present a Negro minstrel show at
the Faxon School November 7,
it 7:30. p.m. The Hardin School
chorus will also be featured in
this program. The public is given
an imitation to atterel this pro-
gram .
GAME POSTPONED
'•The basketball game between
the Almo Warriors and Fancy
Farm Gophers, scheduled for e.
Friday night, Nov. 8. has been
called off. Four of the first five
men on the Alnio reetiir have
the flu. The game will be played
at a later date.'
•
• _ - 
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODA
Y
I will give unto him that is athirst 
of the
water of life freely. R
es. 21:6.
We can cultivate a desire for 
injurious
'things. They are costly always. 
The finest
things of this life.and the one to 
come are
free.
Ten Years Ago Today




LEDGE'R & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT
UCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Kentucl. Lake Area Is Called T
he Hot Spot
Of The -I957 Kentucky Waterfowl Season
The planting of trees in Calloway
 County will be the
principal topic of a meeting . which 
has been called by
the County Agent's office for 
Monday night. November,
17th, at 7:00 p.m. in the Murray 
High School Auditor-
1 urn.
Lynn Grove defeated Kirksey in 
basketball Tuesday
. night with a score of 49 to 3. 
The game was played at
Kirksey. -‘
Miss Lottye Suiter. elementary 
education teacher at
Murray State 'College, represented 
Kentucky's First Dis-1
triet at a meeting of the State 
Committee on Education
at the University of Kentucky in
 Lexington, October 31
and Nov. 1.
The condition of Ed Filbeck 
was, reported by Mrs.
Filbeck as being a little better t
his morning.
• Jack Mayfield. a member Of 
the Murray- Training
'School chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America show-
ed his, pure-bred Jersey heifer 
October :..:.. aLL the All-
American Jersey Show and Juni
or ExpositiOn held .in.;
nually at Columbiis. Ohio.
On Sunday.I October 9, Mr. and
 Mrs. gollie Riley
celebrated their Golden Weddin






. Teddy Brenner has promised un-
beaten Grime • Ace' Armstr••ng
a TV fight with -serne ranking
middleweight contender" a: St.
Nicholas Arena. Dec. 9 'or Id.
because of Monday night's upset
triumph over Randy Sandy.
Armstrung. who stacks CiteCE
in an., Elizabeth IN. J gin ells-
tillers.. was a lopsided 10-eitind
decision over Sandy of New:
York at St. Nick's Iformay
for hii 12th _straight pelfesseesal
victory.
It was Sandy's fourth straight
defeat this. year. He had been
outpointed by Joey Giardello.
Spider Webb and •Franz Sztizin
before the Armstrong catastrr.'





NEW YORK TP — like New
York Yankees nave refunded
S.5.50Ir in fines to s:x players'
re, cre invelved in a May.
16 Copacabana brawl that made
headttnee and e4 te the deal-
!hat sent Bills Marlin to the
Kansas City-,Atnistics.
Only WG players — Martin 'and
catcher Yogi Berra. — save re-
ceived the m,iney tii slat,. ••.`
the' United Press leierne
refund checks are in th,
to Mickey Mantle. Whitey
Hank Bauer and Johnny Kuc
Martin. Berra. Mantle. Ford •
-Bauer were fined 31.000 e
and Kucks was fined. $501).
The players. celebrating M..; -
'Ws birthday. hit -.he headline!
. (but bige_se.hen., ,a New Y
ork
City delicatessen owner chargc1
that Bauer slugged him during
-an argument. A . $25e.000 
suit
Against Bauer was tossed out of
court.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone
 262
EVERGREENS
BROADLEAFS CONIFERS - AZALEAS
• FINEST QUALITY PLANTS
• LOWEST PRICES
We Save You Money!
— Special Prices At .Nursery —•
See- us for free advice and -timate.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST





-‘ Test a '58 Stuflehriker with 
4
Twin Trsetion for sure-footed po
wer




Hiway 641 So. 
Murray, Ky.
IN'TUCKY LAKE GETS THE NOD.
 Experts of the Department of Fis
h and Wild-
life Resources tab Kentuck
y Lake as the state's best duck hunt
ing spot this year,
'due largely to the develop
mental work done there by waterfo
wl expert Frank Dib-
ble (right) of Murray. The
 Kentucky waterfowl season opens on
 November 7 and
runs through January 15.•
FRANKFORT. Ky. .(Speciall
—Mamtmen Kentucky Lake. 
the
largest man-Made lake 
in tfie
world. may be the hot-
spot of
the 1957 Kentucky 
waterfowl
season.
That leformation was rel
eased
yesterday by the Kentucky 
De-
partment—of Fish and - VilI
ctilfe
Res,iurces in a special repo
rt
en nun-:41. Prospects f
or the state
water f,)tei season which 
opens
Thursday. Not ember 7.
Cueing west Kentucky fr
om
near Padticat To 'the 
n 
border. Kentucky Lake p
roduc-
ed ate r 'ximately 
17 per cent.
of all •tit ;eke taken In the
 Com-
mon lat year — 
eaSily
the bee record for any 
single
.area in :err state. Experts 
there
expect x seri better hunting 
ties
year.
• e teport Tranked Balla
rd
Counts and particularly the 
new
Ballard County Waterfowl 
Man-
agement Area. a, CroSe secon
d to
Kerete-ky Lake; and tabbed
 the
River less-lands , from
,ntb
•
River and Mississippi River bot-
Toni:: to the Tennessee border
as the state's third best area.
The report was based on the
findings of Frank Dibble, Mur-
ray, district wildlife biologist
and leader of Kentucky's water-
fowl research and development
program.
• On a state-wide levtel. officIals
In Division of Game headquarters
here in the Capitol CitY, paint
a generally • bright picture. State-
-wide proopects are better than
they were - lest - year.- and_ last
year was the best waterfowl
season since 1951. The Canadian
prov:ric,' breeding grounds for
ducks and geese which 'annually
funnel down the Mississippi fly-
way in fall migrations south, had
an exceptionally good production
*cos% Which should mean' more
ducks -and god hunting for Ken-
tucky when the season opens
On November 7.
This season marks the first
season that Kentucky Lake has
•e, ro to the Mississippi 
headed -the lilt of water
fowl
_ 
hotspots. Its jump to prominence
is due primarily to some six
years of intensive development
and waterfowl fodd-planting ini-
tiated by the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources to attract
waterfowl. With the marked suc-
cess at Kentucky Lake. officials
are begining a similar program
at Lake Cumberland nad Dale
This season also marks the
opening of the Ballard County
Waterfowl Management Area
near Bandana in west Kentucky.
Experts predict it. will be one
of the top waterfowl areas in
the nation. Acqured. and de-
yelped at a cust of approximate-
ly a million-and-a-quarter dol-
lars. the area has some 10,000
acres of the finest duck and
gcso,e land in mid - America.
Operated as a refuge and public
sholing ground, it will provide
top-flight shooting for John Q.
SPACE DOGHOUSE — These photos, taken from. t
he
Rus-ian film :lied Moon- show a dog being prepared
for takeoff in an. experimental rocket used in tests be-
fore- the 14inching of the Soviet satellites, Sputnik
and Sputnik II. At the top, the animal is shown before "
his caKrier w as placed aboard the rocket and at the
bottom two- scientists place the dog- withirr the rocket
equipment. Russia says the dogs used in the tests
showed no -
(Internatieral Ractio-Soundphoto)
Public at rock-bottom prices.
The area was acquired by the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources to serve a craying
need fur a waterfowl shouting
area fur the average Kentucky
hunter who can't stand the fi-
nancial bite of hunting commer-
cial areas. Hunting starts there
on November 20, 13 days after
the regular season opens. Blinds
are rented on a first-come, first-
served basis at $3 per hunter
per day. The area can accom-
modate approximately 300 hunt-
ers at a time.
Both the regular season and
the Ballard county season close.
on January- 15. Shootirig hours,
with the exception of the batiard
County Management Area, run
from one-halt hour beture sun-
rise to sunset. Ballard Coun
ty
shooting will be half-day shoot-
ing only. from one -ball hour
before sunrise to noon.
Rag linruts ere the same 
as
last year: tour ducks (no wood
ducks) and five geese not to
Include more than iv.-o eanadas
or its sub-species). •
Game experts say the largest
build-up of ducks and geese
on a state-wide level will occur
In mid-December. They make
that prediction on the basis of
past population studies.
Area-by:area picks as to Mint-
ing possibilities rate west Ken-
tucky far-and-away the state's
top -section. There will be good
shooting along the enure length
of the Ohio River and in the
Lake Cumberland-Dale Hollow
area.
Much of the land in west
Kentucky is public shooting land,
that is, Land open to hunters
at no cost. All areas on Kentucky
Lake developed by the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources fall Into this category.
In addition, 1,000 acres of free
public shooting land has been
purchased just south of the
Balalrd County Refuge.
Waterfowl regulations, and in-
llormaiion on public shooting
areas, is available from the Di-
vision of Public Relations, De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, Frankfort, Kentucky.
BROOKS TAKES THREE
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 1957
Redbirds Down Fast Moving
Cuba High School Last Night
The New Concord Redbirds
downed a tett moving five from
Cuba High School last night,
68-47, to rack up their third
victory in 'as many outings.
Concord moved into a 4-0' lead
early in the first period only
to have the Cubs score two con-
secutive baskets .ancii knot the
score for the first- Of five times
in the quarter. The nip and
tuck • stanza found the Redbirds
holding a two point margin,
15-13. Cuba immediately tied the
score 15-all at the opening of
the second .quarter, and surged
ahead on a basket by Morris
Morn-ails later. Their small mar-
gin was again snatched away
by two straight baskets by Green,
Redbird forward, late in the
quarter. The Cubs managed to
regain their lead, a shaky one
point advantage, 29-28, just be-
fore the horn signaled the half.
The Cuban lead lasted about
as long as the proverbial snow
ball, as a succession of Redbird
baskets boosted their host by
thhe stalled Cubs and onto a
third period lead of 11 points,
48-37. The home team clisx
soared smoothly onward carry-
ing the score upward as New
Concord rolled to a climaxing
68-47 victory.
Three Redbirds hit in the
LAUREL, Md. AP — Steve
Brooks, who started riding al-
most 20 years ago, demonstrated
Wednesday that he hasn't lost
any of his ofd skills when he
rode three winners at Laurel
Park, including Mrs. Sam Pis-




double figures led by Green with
18 points.- Morris, Cub forward,
led his team and took scoring
honors with 19 markers. Con-
cord connected on 29 field goals,
scored 10 out of 22 foul shots,
and committed 20 personal fouls.
The Cubs made, 17 field goals,
hit 13 of 28 foul shots and
committed 17 personal fouls.
New Concord won the B team
game. Officials were Chumner
and Martin.
Concord 15 28 48 68




Willoughby  C 13
Hendon, D. G 8
Hendon, G.  . G 7




He was the "Flying Finn,"
a mechtrnical racing man who
paced himself so accueately over
cinders or boards they said.
"he has a stopwatch built 'in
his head." From 1920 through
1928, Paavo Nurmi set 11 world
distance running records, won
six Olympic gold medals and
rwas the toast of two continents
on grand personal appearance
WM'S.
Whatever happened to Paavo
Nurmi! Today, at 60, he opee,
rates a harberdashery shop in
the downtown section of his
native Helsinkielorven now he
can run with flawless form but
his last public show was five
years ago when he strode nut
of the past. carrying the torch
on its last lap from Mount












RICHMOND, Calif. — Hank
Casey, 159, San Francisco, de-
cisioned Dick Lane, 160, Boise,
Idaho, (10).
SAN JOSE, Calif. — Willie
Morton, 143, San Jose, KO'd
Steve Tony, 144, Manila, (8).
LONDON — Willie Towed, 136,
South Africa, stopped Jose Hem-
danez, 13444. Spain (9).
,NEW ORLEANS — Ray Ter-
razes, 147, Mexico City, out-
pointed Herbie Rodriquez, 150,
New CH-leap/I (10).
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. = Jimmy
Peters, 151, Washington, out-
pointed Kid Fictuque, 150, Ha-
vana, (10).
— -4
DENVER — Joey Giardello,
1601-2, Rosedale, N. Y., outpoint-
ed Wilf Greaves, 15734, Pitts-
burgh (10).
SEATTLE, Wash — Archie
Moore. 192. San Diego, Calif.,




Blooms All Winter Outdoors!
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th l'hone 188
:0:7; ' tliP77-714.71
1.kriri .e 110P) Ol•re •e-•
. '
•••••






For your TV entertainment. Plymouth 
presents three great shows "Date with the
 Angels," starring Betty White;
Lawrence W&k s "Top Tones and 
Me Talent-; and "Climax!" See TV sect
ion for time and station.
In every field of human endeavor 
there arises one
man or one product universally 
acknowledged as
the leader, the trailblazer, the star.
When the Chrysler Corporation's Forward 
Look
burst upon the horizon, it made obsol
ete all past
concepts of automobile design ... and in s
o doing
found instant favor everywhere in America
.
Now you are invited to see and drive the 
bright
new Star of the Forward Look-Plymouth for 1958
.
There's more than blazing keauty to this Star-
Plymouth's stamina survived one of the toughest
tests of all times: 58,000 miles in 58 days, over every
kind of road, through every type of traffic.
If you have never thrilled to the mastery of a
star. .. this is your ykir for Plymouth, A genuine'
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15 28 48 68








•I 'WOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum_screen and one
doei, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No dewn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
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per weed ter ea* day, mlnimust of 17 words for 60e — Sc per werd for three day" Classified -des are payable In advanoe.
II
riERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance





















































CAR „OWNERS. Effective Sept.
/ 25, .y.."11.: are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25's below normal rates. Purelom
•
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south ode of
ceurt square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TIC
I WILL DO washing and ironing
in .iny home. Satisfacton guar-
anteed. Reasenable rens. Phone
1723. N7P
HELP WANTED
CONSCIENTIOUS Buy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
mat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview, see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TI
DISH WASHER at Susie's Cafe.
Come in before 2:00 p.m. Do not
phone. N6C
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r anted To Buy I
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
belts, buttons or zippers please.
Ledger & Times. Phone 55. tf
10 OR 12 barrels yellow corn.
Hatten Lovins. Phone 252-M
eiboesit- 800 -pareNW
-- - 
( LOST & FOUND
LOST- or strayea from my farm,
mile north of Wiswell. White
faced cow, weight about 800 lbs.
T W. Crawford. Ph. 266. NIP
LOST: Pink and grey billfold,
has scheol pictures and
also identifoations. Cali Judy
Wilson, 1358 or Ledger & Times.
NBC
NOTICE
FOR Genealogical purposes I
would like to hear from War-
nicks or descendants, Mao lived
around Murray, Ky., many years
ago. There were many. at one
_time. Please write Mrs. Jessie
Warnick Jewett, Colorado Springs,
Colo., 722 North Meade. N6P
SPINET PIANO available to re-
sponsible local person for re-
maining balance oneeznall pay-
ments. Famous make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
N7C
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25e's below normal rates. Per--
dere and Thurman Insurance,
sotrthside Court Square. In. 842
or 847. .TIC
STRAY 600 LB. Black Angus
heifer calf has been at my home
four weeks. Owner can have calf
for the payment of this ad. Please
call S. L. Horn at the Hall Hood
place on Coldwater Road. Phone
11085-R. NC
ntrw Western thriller
105d, 19-17. Wsynr n Os Freml lb. novel publ:shedby The Nacelles Co. Distributed by /Lug )'ulvae, 801.40cale.
crAr-rFr 15
NOW I WAS pa,t JohnnyStrong's ranch, and there
no road. lust a stock trail
that wound up toe a..ead
of me like the wiggling track of
II snake.
Snow lay in a solid carpet on
the ground six inchee or more
deep. No tracks! Jones hadn't
conic this way. Slowly I turned
iny horse and rode back_ I turned
In at Johnny Strong's place on
'he chance he'd seen Jones ride
lay. 1 didn't realize how cold I
was until 1 nal/ inside the house
and standing beside the red-hot
heater. I told Johnny what had
happened, holding my hands out
to the stove, ribbing them and
working my toes in my boots.
They didn't have much feeling.
Maybe they were frozen.
Johnny was young, not over
thirty, • slender, rawhide-tough
Asian who had ridden for Rafter
W.. He'd quit just after Toll was
made foreman. He didn't make
any bones about it. Ile couldn't
stand hlm, he'd said, and he still
couldn'j.. He had been, along with
Elder Smith, my father's best
friend. Now he stood staring
blankly at me like a man who
had been knocked cola but Is still
on his feet.
Moe Strong, who had been
nursing a baby in the kitchen,
*heard what I said, and 'the ran
Into the room, the Baby In her
arms. "Johnny. hitch up the bug-
gy. I'll go right down."
"No," I said. "There's no need
of that Bess and Lorna Dance
will be there. We'll let you know
when the funeral is."
"He's right," Johnhy
"You've got a little cold any-
how." Ile turned to where his
coat and hat hung on the wall.
so "I'll go with you. Dave-just to
keep you from murdering that
devil."
!"Murder him?" I stared at
Johnny, not understanding. "It
wouldn't be murder. It'd be an
execution."
know It and you know It,
but Ed Veach won't. He'll see
you hang Just to please Vic Toll
if nothing else." lie slipped Mt°
his coat and crossed back to
where I stood. -If a man wants
to gee his neck stretched, ies usu-
ally his own business." lie put •
hand ,on my shoulder. "In your
case it ain't. We need you, .and





fore this Is over. You've got a
lot of Joe in you, Dave."
I turned away from hIM and
headed for the door. The stupid
tears r •*ed running down my
face again.
I waited outside until Johnny
saddled up and joined me. As we
rode downriver, Johnny said:
"Dave, this like looking for a
needle in • haystack. He might
have circled on you after he head-
ed this way, just to throw you
off the track."
"lie might have, an right," I
said.
I hadn't thought of that, but It
could have been easy enough.
with the ground frozen and the
snow scattered In patches the way
it was at the other end of the
park. I felt like a fooL By this
time that devil might be halfway
to Buhl 'or warming his hands in
the Rafter 3 bunkhouse.
"We'll watch this side of the
road for tracks," Johnny said.
"He might have turned off any-
where."
Not up here. I thought, but I
didn't argue. We rode slowly,
each watching his side of the
road. Presently Johnny said, "Ed
Veach has got to know about
this." I grunted an agreement,
not caring whether Ed Veach
knew or not. Then Johnny said,
"Let's stop at the March place
and send Hugo to town."
"I'll go on," I said, "You tell
him."
He turned off and joined me a
few minutes later. "Hugo will go
soon as he eats." he said.
The snow had gradually thInne
as we dropped downriver. By
time we reached Matt Colohan'
ranch it was so spotty that a
man could have turned, back any-
where without leaving tracks. It
was all a lot of damn foolishness
anyway, because if he had turned
back he'd have done it sooner
than this.
I should have got Frank Dance
up. He was the best tracker in
the park. He wouldn't have ridden
around the park on a wild
chase the way I'd done. He roz
pick up a fly's track on a pane
of glass, or so folks said. I would
have gone after Dance if I hadn't
been so Flute I knew what Jones
would do.
I was mentally kicking myself
all over the place when Johnny
said. "Dave, what color horse was
that yahoo forking?*
"A mouse."
"Looks to me lilts that's LI yon-
der In Malt's corral. Leastwise 1
never seen it before."
I looked up. "That's it," I &set,
and dug in my spurs. I heaeed
across Matt Colohan's hay mead-
ow. He had more fence down then
he bad up, so 1 rode straight to
the house, Johnny a jump beheld.
I hit t h e ground ruining ane
plunged across the porch and
jerked the door open, not taking
time to knock.
hiatt waa sitting In one of his
howl-mete chairs, a jug in his
hand. Ills fit wife had her mouth
open, jawir.g him about some-
thing. Kids wire all over the
place, some of them bigger than
Jones. Matt and his wife both
straightened up and looked at
me, bug-eyed. Then I saw Jones
back in the corner and I went tor
him, the kids scattering In lint
of me and heeding for the kiteh-
en like cowhands coming home to
dinner. •
Jones let out a blast like a
scared sheep: then I got hold of
him and yanked him out of his
chair and hit him, fie went back
about ten feet and fell. 1 primped
on top of him and got my thumbs
on his throat and started to
squeeze. By the time Matt and
Johsury pulled me off, his face
was getting purple.
"Dave, what'd I tell you'?"
Johnny bellowed. "They can hang
him in Buhl just as well as you
can choke him to death out here."
"What's going on?" Matt de-
manded, shocked sober.
Jones was sitting up, ribbing
his throat and trying to get his
breath._ Matt had me by one arm
d Johnny by the other. and
after a while I quit struggling.
I'd lost my heal Johnny was
right, of course.
"I want to know what's going
on,",11fatt said again.
"That coyote shot and killed
Pa this morning," I said, so
choked tip my words were almost
incoherent. --Let me go. I'm all
right now.'
Matt began to swear. Then he
stopped. "This morning. Dave?"
"Yeah, this morning. About six,
I guess it was."
"Then you've got the wrong
man, boy. This. gaioot showed tip
here about four, and he's been
here ever since."
loam Is eat the killer, bat be
knows S Sammy Blue
re-enters the story In torunr-






rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mam e,reet.
Phone 321. TIC
FORD TRACTOR with Dearborn
end loader. Well sell together or
seperale. T. Danner, 103 So.
10th St., Murray, or phone 555W
after 5 p.m. N6P
200 ACRE bottom farm. Fair
improvements, on main reghway.
Selling for dr/tie/ion, only $13,000.
40 ACRES of good unimproved
land fur only $1500.
24 ACRES. fair 4 room house,
about 6 miles east of Murray.
Only $1500.
Good, modern 2 bedroom home,
garage, large lot, electric heat,
near Carter Scrtool. Inunediate
posees:slon. A bargain. Lean
transferable.
GOOD 2 bedroom home, paved
street, good loca in, near school,
and: grocery. $1250 down, pay-
ments $25 per month. See •Ihis
one.
Galloway Ins. & Real Estate
Phone 1062 .Home 151-iM
N7C
KIRBY SWEEPER in vi:x1 con-
dition with all attadunents, plus
floor polisher. Mrs. Baxter Eel-
brey., Phone 41'. N7C
EXTRA NICE new brick home
in a new well restricted sub-
division. Two large bedrooms,
large living room with dining
area, extra large family room
with fire place, large number of
built in bo,k shelves,, desk and
cabinet, large kitdhen with lots'
of cabinets, built-in range, utility
room, car part --With storage,
plaigered throughout, on lot. 100x
190 ft. A real buy.
NICE three bedroom frame house
on Synth 12th at 403, will be
vacant the 10. Has $6500 FHA
loan at -lese: initereo, m in'hly
payments $49.60 plus taxes and
insurance. Owner will , transfer
Ian. This house is only 5 years
old. Has nice hardwood floors
throughout, insulated, car port.
Pull price $9500.
A NICE 2 bedroom frame house
on 16.ein Avenue. Sewing room
living 143.3M, large kitchen, large
utili:y and a garage. A real buy
at $6850.
NICE TWO bedroom frame house
on highway 121, about two miles
Fre4 oi Mnrray, 84 ft. road front-
age, strick,s in.,Liern in every
way. A very nice hou,se on an
exceptionally good lot Ite only
$650e.
Baucurn Real Estate Agency
Phone 48, Fi,yt Roberts phone
1447 ,..nd Liii Ilall phone 453
N7C
HOT TAMALES Boyce Bumpls,
So. 2nd St., acne% teem Texaco
Bulk Plant. Phone 16511-W after
5:00 p.m. N7C
IN APPRECIAT1PN
The family of Mrs. Carl Hen-
drick will hold in grateful re-
merribenanee every kind expres-
seen of sympathy.'.
To Bro, T. A. Thacker fur the
very timely and fitting readings
from Gude- HOly W.
To Bro -M. Hanna on for
his cxenforeing incesage and per-
sonal tjabute of one who had
spent her life in Christian service.
To our friends for the many
flowers, the abundance of lewd,
your comforting presence a'n d
eveseelly your prayers on our
behalf.
Your kindness at this time is
more deeply appreciated than
any word of thanks can express.
Carl Hendrick, Mr.. and Mrs.
Claude L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis .Hendrick, Mr and Mrs.
Herman Hendrick Mr. and Mrs:
Thurman Hendrick. • e
nr..and. Transfers  1
Freeman Johnson and A. H.
Kopperud .to Milburn Outland
and "Ola Outland, lot.
Hunt Alexander and Walena
Alexander to William B. Rich-
ards and Lois E. Ridaagets,
J.i-ii.--Harmorr-and Ethel Har-
mon ao Roy E.. Hughes and Ruth
Hughes, 48 acres of !arid;
G. A. Snow and Verna Dell
Snow to Lillian Gray MeClard,
lot.
Alfred C. Cunningham and
Maxine Cunningham to Hoyt
Roberts and Minnie M. Roberts,
lot.
Hoyt Roberts and Minnie M.
Roberts tu Alfred C. Cunningham
and.. Maxine Cunningham, lot.
Josepn J. Pi-eel-and and Sara
Freehand to G. R. Jones a n d
Graces lines, 1 'acre of land.
Nolan Jetiton and Latta.- Jetton"
to Brent • Cooper and Larue
Cooper. let.
I FOR RENT
6 ROOM HOUSE, bath, het and
cold water, 3 miles East of Mur-
ray, Cadiz Hwy. Call 981-W or
see Bob Street, 1210 Olive. N7P
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathes,
Benton, are the, parents of a
daugriter, Tammy Michelle, born





The November meeting of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Womau's Club has been can-
celed because of illness.
• • • •
Group III of tfie CWF' of the
First Christian Church will meet




The Executive Board uf the
Stepreme Forest Woodmen Circle
Eitet at the Dairy And' on Friday
Noveintmor 1, at seven - thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Genera Hamlett, presi-
dent of the circle, conducted the
meeting. Plans were made for
the coming year's work.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were Mrs. Goldia
Curd, state manager, Mrs. Hazel
Tutt, president. of the Service
Celb, Mrs. Katie Martin Over-
cast, Mrs. Laurine Styles, Mrs.





eThe Loetie Moon Circle of the
WIefhares Missionary Sudety of
the First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. James Ward,.
North 12121' Street, Monday even-
ing, November 4 at 7:30.
Mrs. Porter Holland gave the
attn.:ruction of the prognam and
topics under the general theme
of the worship study were dis-
cussed by other members of the
circle.
The charrnan of the circle,
Mrs. James Ward, presided at the
meeting. Hostesees were Mrs.
Ward and Mrs. Arlie Scott.




Mrs. John Winter opened her
home for the AAUW 1:kiuk club
on October 22,6 Tuesday evening.
The home was charmingly dec-
orated with fall flowers.
Mrs. Lillian Hollowell Adams
gave a delightful review of
"Three Saints and a Sinner" a
biography of Julia Ward Howe.
Mrs. Adams told of her contact
with Mrs. Howe's family in
Maine.
Miss Clara Eagle authoritative-
ly reviewed the "Tastemakem'' a
book concerned with home deco-
ration and furniture manufac-
turing
Tile hosts served delicious
refresiunents to the twelve mem.-
bere preenst.
NANCY
dell at seven-thirty o'clock.
• 4 * •
Group IV of the Christian
Church's CWF will meet at time
home of Mrs. A. H. Titsworth
at 930 am.
• • • *
The Willing Workers of the
_Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Ed Thornten at seven - thirty
o'clock..
c— • • • •
-remsere—niu chapter No. 511
Otter of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at seven o'clock.
• • is
The Tau rhi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd,
Beale Street, at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunday
School Ciase of the First Baptist
Church will meet for a pot luck
supper at the home of Mrs. Ed-
gar Shirley at 6:30 p.m.
• 0 5. •
Friday, November 8
The Nueth Murray Homernak-
ser Club Will meet with Mrs. K.
T. Crawford, Hamilton Avenue,
at one-thirty o'clock. ,
• • • •
The Ann Has.sektine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of MrSs. John




The Wendall Oury chapter of
the DAR will meelailit the home
of Mrs. Foreman Graham in the











Lowest recorded official tem-
perature in North Dakota was








Logs enlarged is show detail.Prices gnclude F•der•I Tax
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 193-J
Yawata
NOW! ENDSTHURSDAY











YES — IT'S A VERY
I THINK I'LL BUY I FINE
THAT FOR AUNT BAG
FRITZ}






eit'SS MORBIDA DAWN, YOUR
NEW BOARDER, IS A FAMOUS
MYSTERY STORY WRITER, AUNT
ABBE. THAT'S THE REASON








, Nov V S Ono 00 'a.,"......—
(,_, • •• V•0•11 P.S. • VOV.4
by Ernie Bushmillec
THANKS FOR THE PLUG,







To II., U. S 1.•• 01—x1 .yas ••••
Cap eft, b• SysIS•S• .
by Raeburn Van Buren
IN ORDER TO WRITE
CONVINCINGLY, I
PRACTICALLY HAVE TO




































































Lynn Grove defeated Kirksey 
in basketball Tuesday
night with a score of 49 to 3. Th
e game was played at
Kirksey.
Miss Lottye Suiter. elementary
 education teacher at
Murray State College, represen
ted KentUcky's First Dis-
trict at a meeting of the State
 Committee on Education
at the University of Kentuck
y in Lexington, Oictober 31
and Nov. 1.
The condition of Ed Filbeck 
was reported by Mrs.
Filbeck as being a little better 
this morning.
• i 
Jack Mayfield;-'4 member - rit
—the Morray-
School chapter 'of the Future 
Farmers of -America show-
ed his pure-bred Jersey heif
er October -22. at the All-
American Jersey Show and Juni
or Exposition held. am.
nbally at Columbus. Ohio.
On Sunday. October 9, 'Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollie Riley
celebrated their Golden Wedd
ing lay at their home
near. Golo,_
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR T
ODAY
I will give unto him that is
 athirst of the
water of life freely. 
Rev. i21 :6.
We an cultivate a desire for 
injuriOus .
things. They are costly alway
s. The finest




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger. & Times File
'
The planting Of trees in Calloway
 Cogniy- will be the
principal topic of a meeting 'whi
ch has been called bY
the County Agent's office for 
Monday night. November
17th, at. 7:00 p.m. in the Murra
y High School,Auditor-
UM. 
largest man-made lake in
 . the
world, may be the hot-spo
t of
. :he 1957 Kentucky 
waterfowl
i season..
I That information was 
released
yesterday by the Kentucky D
es-
I partntent of .Fish and -Wildlife
I Resources in a special 
report
Len . hunter prospects for 
-the state
waterfowl season which 
opens in Division of Game h
eadquarters
here in the Capitol City, paint
Thursday. Ns.,ember. 7.. • a generally bright picture. State-
.
Cuti.ng west Kentucky' from -wide- prospects 
are better than
, near P'alittlYth, " te the Tennessee_sheys...were last , year
, and last
; border" Kenttteity Lake prod
uc- year was the 'best; waterfowl
l
ed as( :- iximately 17 per 
cent season since -1951. The Canadian 
of al. s icies taken in 
the C.(ms. prim:new, breeding grounds for
mons% ..• . is last year =s-s ea*ii.Y. ,cluckt. -a
nd geese which annually
the is.-• ritord- for any ,s
ingle funnel down the Mississippi -fly-
area .:. flis state. Experts 
there way in fall migrations south. had
-expect ,‘,.:n better hunting Teki-" an excep
tionally good production
•
  )ear 




S5,500 In Fines •
Armstrong To . -YORK IF = NrK
lia‘-e TV Bout -
.,,Y5c..rk Nin'ankfieenes thoaves:‘ refunded
; este, sere involved in a May
. 16 Copacabana brawl that mad
e
,; headlines -and led ••o ths 
deal
' that sent- Ri11 Mart.n t 
the"
NEW YORK .:P Promeier Kansas City' Athleti
cs. • .
Teddy Brenner ;hie- Pfoinised • un- ; only svo grta
yere--- Mar, AI ind
beaten Gene Acet Armste•ng catcher Yogi Ber
ra_— e re-
, a TV fight with "smile ranking eeived 
the money ti date out
middleweight contender" it Stsilhe United Press
 learned that
Nicholas Arena. Dec. 9 18. refund checks a'
Ar-Irt the mail
because of Monday night's upset to Mickey Mant
le. Whitey FAA,
triumph over Randy Sandy. • Hank Bauer and 
Johnny Kucks.
Armstrong. who slacks cases Martin.- Berra. 
Mantle. Ford ascl
in an Elizabeth N.J gin dis,' Bauer were 
fined SIAM- each '
tillery, was a lopsided 10-round and Kucks was
 fined $54.0.
decision over Sands- .4 New The plas els!, ceiebrating Ma
r-
York at St. Nick's Mendes- eight .in's birthda. hit the headli
nes
f•r. his 1.21h straight pr,,fess: nSa tbutbigt when a New Yo
rk
ckeicatessen ..vsner chargt d
Bauer • slugged him during
rgument. A $256.000 suit
outpuinted by Joey Glardell,.. agai Bauer -was tossed"o
ut a
Spider Webb and Franz Szuzina csu
before the Armstrong catastro-
phe. He ei •e- .r.as lost e.ight 28
starts
'KENTUCKY !LAKE GETS THE N
OD. Experts of the Departm
ent of Fish and Wild-
life Re,ources tab Kenttlek
y Lake as the state's best duck 
hunting spot this year,
due largely to the dqvelo
pmental work done there by wa
terfowl expert Frank Dibd-
• 
N





Ti-..( reprt ranked Ballard ducks. and VA 
hunting for Ken-
Coun*:. a. nd particu e 
nwlarly the tuck)' -when the Season opens
Bailers: County Waterf••wi 
Man- on. November 7.
agerneot Area. a, close se
cond to '
Kentusky Lake; and tab
bed the This season marks
 the first
R iv e r levslands fr
om season that Kentucky Lak
e has
ro to the Mississipp
i headed the 'list of 
waterfowl
sictory. City
• It was Sandy's fouris stra;tals• tha•
eefrat this year He had been n
Read Our Classifieds
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
East Maple St. Phone 
262
EVERGREENSk
BROADLEAFS - CONIFERS - AZALEA
S
• FINEST QUALITY PLANTS
• LOWEST PRICES
We Saxe You Money!
— Special Prices At •Nursery —
we u for free- advice and estimate.
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST






Test a '58 Studebaker with
Twin Traction for sure-foo
ted power








ble (right) of Murray. The
 Kentucky waterfowl season op
ens on November 7 e an
Rive?' and Mississippi River bot-
ti ens to the Tennessee border
es the state's third best area.
, The report was based on the
find.ngs of Frank Dibble, Mur-
ras. district wildlife biologist
and leader of Kentucky's water-
fewl research and development
program. .1' I•
On a state-wide .level. officials
SPACE DOGHOUSE — These photos, taken fr
om the
Russian filiirrRed • Moon" show a dog being prepar
ed
for takeoff in an experimental rocket used in tests
 be-
fore the launching of the Soviet satellites, Sputnik I
and Sputnik II. At the top, $he_anilnal is sh
own before
his carrier was placed aboard tbe rocket and at
 the
bottom two scientistA* place the dog within. the rocket
equipment. Russia says the dogs used in the tests
showed no ill-effects:.
(Internatiemil Radio-Soundph,do)
hotspots. Its jump to prominence
Is due primarily to some six
years of intensive development
apd waterfowl to -planting ini-
tiated by the Department of Fish
and Wildilfe Resources to attract
waterfowl. With the marked suc-
cess at Kentucky Lake. officials
are beaming a similar program
at Lake ;Cumberland nad Dale
This season also marks the
opening of the Ballard County
Waterfowl Management Area
near Bandana in west Kentucky.
Experts_ predict it will be one
of the top waterfowl areas in
the nation. Acqured and de-
veloped at a cost of approximate-
17.._a million-and-a-quarter dol-
laist -the area has some 10,000
acres of the finest duck and
goose land in mid .- America.
Operated ,as a refuge and- pubhc
sheiing ground, it will provide
top-flight shooting for John Q.
Public at ruck-bottom prices.
The area was acquired by the I
Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources to serve a craying
need for a waterfowl shouting
area for the average Kentucky
hunter who can't stand the fi-
nancial bite of hunting commer-
cial areas. Hunting starts there
on November 20, 13 days after
the regular season opens. Blinds
are rented on a first-come, first-
served basis at $3 per hunter
per day. The area can 
accom-
modate approximately 300 hunt-
ers at a time.
Both the regular season and
the Ballard County season close
on January 15. Shooting hours,
with the exception of the baoard
County Management Area. run
from one-halt hour beture sun-
rise to sunset. Ballard County
shooting will be half-day shout-
ing only, from one-half - luiur
before sunrise to noon.
ang limits are the same als
last year: four ducks (no wood
ducks) and five geese not to
Include more than two uanadas
or its sub-species). •
Game experts say the largest
build-up of ducks and geese
on a state-wide levelemill occur
in mid-December. They make
that prediction on the basis of
past population studies.
Area-by-area picks as to hunt-
ing possibilities rate west Ken-
tucky far-and-away the state's
top section. There will be good
shooting along the entire length
of the Ohio River and in the
Lake Cumberland-Dale Hollow
area.
Much of the land in west
Kentucky is public shooting land,
that is, land open to hunters
at no cost. All areas on Kentucky
Lake developed by the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources fall into this category.
In addition, 1,000 acres of free
public shooting land has been
purchased just south of the
Balalrd County Refuge.
Waterfowl regulations, and in-
gormaiion on public shooting
areas, is available from the Di-
vision of Public Relations, De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources. Frankfort, Kentucky.
BROOKS TAKES THREE
LAUREL. Md. flP — Steve
Brooks, who started riding al-
most 20 years ago, demonstrated
Wednesday that he hasn't lost
any of his ofd skills when he
rode three winners at Laurel
Park, including Mrs.- Sam Pis-
torio's Amico in the featured
seventh race.-
LP
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Redbirds Down Fast Moving
Cuba High School Last Night
The New Concord Redbirds
downed a fast moving five from
Cuba High School lasts night,
68-47, to rack up their third
victory in as many outings.
Concord moved into a 4-0 lead
early in the first period only
to have the Cubs score two con-
secutive baskets and, knot the
score for the first of five times
in the quarter. The nip and
tuck stanza found the Redbirds
holding a two point margin, -
15-13. Cuba immediately tied the
score 15-all at the opening of
the second quarter, and surged
ahead on a basket by -Morfis
moments later. Their small mar-
gin was again ,natched away
by two straight baskets by Green,
Redbird forward, late in the
quarter. The Cubs managed to
regain their lead. a shaky one
point advantage, 29-28, just be-
fq,re the horn signaled the half.
The Cuban lead lasted about
as long as the proverbial snow
ball, as a succession of Redbird
baskets boosted their host by
thhe stalled Cubs and onto a
third period lead of 11 points,
48-37. The home team elk&
soared smoothly onward carry-
ing the score upWard as New
Concord rolled to a climaxing
68-47 victory.




He was the "Flying Finn,"
a mechenical racing man who
paced himself so accurately over
cinders of boards they said,
"he has a stopwatch built in
his head." From 1920 through
1928. Paavo Nurmi set II world
distance running records, . won
six Olympic gold medals and
twas the toast of two continent
s
on grand personal appearance
tours. .- -
Whatever happened to Paavo
Nurmi7 Today, at, 60, he ope-
rates a harberdashery• shopsin
the downtown section of his
native Helsinki. Ev.n now he
can run' with flawless form but
his last public show was five
years ago when he strode out
of the past, tarrying the torch
On its last lap from Mount
Olympus in Greece to open the
1952 Olympic Games.
double figures led by Green with
18 points. Morris, Cub forward,
led his team and took scoring
honors with 19 markers. Con-
cord connected on 29 field goals,
scored 10 out of 22 foul shuts,
and committed 20 personal iouls.
The Cubs made 17 field goals,
hit 13 of 28 foul shots and
committed 17 personal fouls.
New Concord won the B team
game. Officials were Chumner
and Martin.
Concord ....r ....... 15 28 48 88
Cuba 13 29 37 47
New Concord (68)
F -11
Rowland, G F 1$ 
WilloughbyC 13
Hendon, D. G 8
Hendon, G. G 7
Rowland, E.  • 2

















RICHMOND, Calif. — Hank
Casey, 159, San Francisco, de-
cisioned Dick Lane, 160, Boise,
Idaho, (10).
SAN JOSE, Calif. — Willie
Morton, 143, San Jost KO'd
Steve Tony, 144, Manila. (8).
LONDON — Willie Toweel, 136,
South Africa. stopped Jose Hern-
danez, 134S4, Spain (9).
,NEW ORLEANS — Ray Ter-
razes, 147 Mexico City, out-
pointed Herbie Rodriquez; 150,
New Orleapg (10).
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. — Jimmy
Peters, 151, Washington. oUt-
pointed Kid Fichique, 150, Ha-
vana, (10).
DENVER 'Joey' Giardello,
160%, Rosedale. N. Y., outpoint-
ed Wilf Greaves, 157is, Pitts-
burgh (10).
SEATTLE, Wash — Archie
Moere, 192. San Diego, Calif.,




Blooms AU Winter Outdoors!
Shirley Florist
Sit N, 4th Pho
ne 188
•-•
1.j ' .Porle 
-vpwrytven."...717,e,„
4.:". )3P:ft' •









For your TV ent..tainment Plymouth pres
ents three great shows "Date with the Angel
s.- starring Betty White;
Lawrence Well s "Top Tunes and
 NEM latent, and "Climax!" See TV 
section for time and station.
In every field of human endeavor there ar
ises one
man or one product universally 
acknowledged as
the leader, the trailblazer, the star.
When the Chrysler Corporation's For
ward Look
burst upon the horizon, it made 
obsolete all past
concepts of automobile design ... a
nd in so doing
found instant favor everywhere in Am
erica.
Now you are invited to see and drive the bri
ght
new Star of the Forward Look—Plymou
th for 1958.
There's more than blazing beauty to this Sta
r —
Plymoutti's stamina survived one of the toughe
st
tosts of all times: 58,000 miles in 68 days
, over every
kind of road, through every type of traffic.
If you have never thrilled to the mastery of a
sLir. .. this is your year for Plymouth. A genuine










































































































































. the B team
re Chumner
..15 28 48 68
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per word for one day, minimum of 17 wards for 60e - 66 per weed for dame days. Cliaelfled ads are payable le 'deism*.
5ERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Dunciin
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
colleca,Mayfield 433, Union City
1305. 1F
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum screen and one
door, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. No cliwn
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Cu., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
/ 25, v.te are pnuviding family au-
-̀ tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Puniom
and Thurman Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south riide of
court .equare, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
I WILL DO waelhing and ironing
in my home. Satisfacton guar-
anteed. Reasonable rates. Phone
1723. N7P
HELP WANTED
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy, age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
mat, honest and dependable. Fur
personal interview, see or call
Joe Overbeye 1126 after 5:S0 p.m.
TF
DISH WASHER at Susie's Cafe.


















































Answer to VesSerday's Puzzle
§IR simsatllm.Q111 MOO
la0M001 6100































































r-Wanted To Buy I
CLEAN COTTON " RAGS. No
belts, buttons or zippers please.
Ledger & Times. Phone 55. .
•
10 OR 12 barrels yellow corn.
Rotten LOvins. Phone 252-M
about 8:00 p.m. NW
LOST & FOUND I
LOST or strayed from my farm,
mile north of Wisenell. White
faced cow, weight about 800 lbs.
T W. Crawford. Ph. 266. N7P
LOST: Pink and grey billfold,
has school, pictures and $2.50,
also identifoations. Call, Judy
Wilson, 1358 or Ledger & Times.
NBC
NOTICE
FOR Genealogical purposes I
would like, to hear from War-
nicks or descendants, who lived
around Murray, Ky., maey years
ago. There were many at one
time. Please write Mrs. Jessie
.Warnick Jewett, Colorado Springs,
Cohre ,722 North Meade, -NW
SPINET PIANO available to re-
sponsible local person for re-
maining balance on small pay-
ments. Famous make and guar-
anteed. Write: Adjuster, Joplin
Piano Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky.
N7C
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at 25-7 below normal rates. Pure
dm and Thurman Inealrnnee,
southside Court Squire. Pls. 842
or 847. TIC
STRAV 600 LB. 'Black Angus
heifer calf has been at my. home
four weeks. Owner can have calf
fer the payment of this ad. Please
call S. Le Hern at the Hall Hood
• place on Coldwater Road. Phone
new Western thrifior
f' 1954. 19:7 Watt," D ,' rh or Fr,.ro Ih• flue I rob]
by The Matanitaa Co. Distributed by Seas leanuea E.,yudicatc.
effer'Tfr. 13
4 Now I WAS pa t .1 ohnnyStrong's ranch, and there
C-••• no road. lust a stock trail
that wouna up toe ec.cad
of me like the wiggling track of
a snake.
Snow lay in a solid carpet on
the ground six inches or more
deep. No tracks! Jones hadn't
cdrne this way. Slowly I turned
any horse and rode bark. I turned
In at Johnny Strong's place on
4 re chance he'd seen Jones rideby. I didn't realize how cold I
was until I was inside the house
and standing beside the red-hot
heater. I told Johnny what had
happened. holding my hands out
to the stove, rubbing them and
working my toes in my hoots.
They didn't have much feeling.
Maybe they were frozen.
Johnny WWI young, not over
thirty, • slender, rawhide-tough
„avian who had ridden for Batter
• 1111.. lle'd quit just after Toll laqi.9
made t. reman. He didn't make
any bones about it. lie couldn't
stand him, he'd said, and he still
couldn't lie had been, along with
Elder Smith, my father's best
friend. Now he stood staring
blankly at me like a man who
had been knocked cold but is still
on his feet.
Mrs Strong, who had been
nursing a baby' in the kitchen,
• 
*heard what I said, and she ran
Into the room, the baby In her
arms. "Johnny, hitch up the bug-
gy. I'll go. rightdown."
"No,', I said. -There's no need
of that-. Bess and Lorna Dance
will be there. We'll let you know
when the funeral Is."
"He's right," Johnny said.
• "You've got a little cold any-
how." lie turned to where his
coat and hat hung on the wan.
4-Ill go with you, Dave-just to
keep you from murdering that
devil."
•
-itirder him ?•• X stared at
Johnny, not understanding. "It
wouldn't be murder. It'd be an
xecution."
el know It and you know It,
but Ed Veach won't. He'll see
you hang just to please Vic Toll
If nothing else." Ile slipped into
his coat and crossed ba c k to
de lettere I stood. "If a man wants
Sto get his peck stretched. It's usu-
ally his own business." fie put a
hand on my shoulder. "In your
case it ain't, We need yoii, and
we're gonna need you a lot be-
•
-
fore this is over. You've got a
lot of Joe in you, Dave."
I turned away from him and
headed for the door. The stupid
tears rt --•ed running down my ,
lace again.
I waited outside until Johnny
saddled up and joined me. As we
rode downriver, Johnny said:
"Dave, this like looking for a
needle in a haystack. Ile might
have circled on you after he head-
ed this way, just to throw you
off the track."
"1-Ic might have, all right," I
said.
I hadn't thought of that, but it
could have been easy enough,
wtth the ground frozen and the
snow scattered in patches the way
It was at the other end of the
park. I felt like a fool. By this
time that devil might be halfway
to Buhl or warming his hands in
the Rafter 3 bunkhouse.
"We'll watch this side of the
road for tracks," Johnny said.
"Ile might have turned off any-
where."
Not up here, I thought, but I
didn't argue. We rode slowly,
each watching his side of the
road. Presently Johnny said, "Ed
Veach has got to know about
this." I grunted an agreement,
not caring whether Ed Veach
knew or not Then Johnny said,
"Let's stop at the March place
and send Mfg° to town,"
"I'll go on," I said, "You tell
him."
Ile turned off and joined me a
few nimutes later. "Hugo will go
soon as he eats," he said.
The snow had gradually thinned
as we dropped downriver. By the
time we reached Matt Colohan's
ranch it was so spotty that a
mom could have turne4 bark any-
where without leaving tracks. It
was all a lot of damn foolishness
anyway, because if he had turned
hack he'd have done it sooner
than this.
I should have got Frank Dance
up. He was the best tracker in
the park. He wouldn't have ridden
around the park on a wild goose
chase the way rd done. He could
pink rip a fly's track on a pane
of glass, or so folks said. I. would
have gone after Dance if I hadn't
been so sure I knew what Jones
would do,
I was mentally kicking myself
all over the piece when Johnny
said, "Dave, what color horse was
thnt yahoo forking?"
"A mouse."
"LOOkS to Me like that's it yon-
der In Matrs corral. Leastelse 1 .
never seen it before."
I looked up. "That's it," I sail,
and dug in my spurs. I healed
acmes Matt Colahan'e hay mead-
ow, lie had more tenet down then
he bad up, so I rode straight ter
the house, Johnny a jump behtni.
I tut t h e ground ruining arta
plunged across the porch and
jerked the door open, not taking
time to knock.
Matt was sitting in one of his
homemnee chairs, a jug in his
hand. liar f-it wife had her mouth
open, jawing him- about some-
thing. Kids were all over the
place, some of them bigger than
Jones. Matt and his wife both
straightened up and looked at
me. bug-eyed. Then I saw Jones
back in the corner and I went for
him, the kids scattering In 'front
of me and heading for the kit...h-
en like cciwhands coming Mane to
dinner.
Jones let out a blast like a
scared sheep; then I got hold of
him and yanked him out of his
chair and hit him. He went back
about ten feet and fell. I jumped
on top of him and got my thumbs
on his throat and started to
squeeze. By the time Matt and
Johnny pulled me off, his face
was getting purple.
"Dave, wheal I tell yoil'?"
Johnny bellowed. "They can hang .
him in Buhl just as wen as-yore
can choke him to death out here."
"Vtliat's.going on?" Matt de-
nt:aided, shocked sober.
Jones was sitting up, rubbing
his throat and trying to get his
breath. Matt had me by one arm
and Johnny by the other, and
after a while I quit struggling.
fa lost my head.' Johnny was
right, of course.
"I want to know what's going
on." Matt said again.
"That coyote shot and killed
Pa this morning," I said, so
choked up my words were almost
incoherent "Let me go. I'm all
right now.*
Matt began to swear. Then he
stopped. -This morning, Dave?"
"Yeah, this morning. About six,
I guess it was."
"Then you've ;cot the wrong
man, boy, This galoot showed up
here about four, and he's been
here ever since."
---
Jones Is not the killer, hut he
knows something. Sammy Mlle
re-enters the story in tontor-




rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mani ei.reet.
Phone 321. TIC
FORD TRACTOR with Dearborn
end loader. Will sell together or
seperate. H. T. Danner, 103 So.
11Bhlige,-Mureay,-or-torte
after 5-pen. N6P
200 ACRE bottbm farm. Fair
improvements, on main highway.
Selling for ciivesiona only $13,000.
40 ACRES of good unimproved
Land for only $1500.
24 ACRES, fair 4 room house,
about 6 miles east of Murray.
Only $1500.
Good, modern 2 bedroom home;
garage, 'large lot, electric heat,
near Carter Senaol, Immediate
possession. A bargain. Loan
transferable.
GOOD 2 bedroom home, paved
street, good loca.i.m, near school,
and grocery._ $1250 clown, pay-
merits $25 per month. See Ibis
one.
Galloway Ins. St Real Estate
Phone 1062 Herne I51-M '
N7C
,XTRBY Nwrarerilt In good cone
.ciltien with all attachinents, -plus
floer polisher. Mrs. Baxter Bile
brey. Phone 41. N7C
age, straikly modern In every
way. A very nice house on an
exceptionally good lot fqr only
,$6500.
Baucum Real *state Agency
Phone 48, Hoyt Roberts phone
1441 and Bettellall phone 453
N 7C
EXTRA NICE' new brick home
in a new well restricted sub-
division. Two large bedrooms,
large living room with dining
are extra large family room
with fire place, large number of
built in book shelves. desk and
cabinet, large kitcben with lots
of eataineLs, built-in range, utility
risim, ear lairt with storage,
pialtered threughout, -on lot 100x
180 ft. A real buy:
NICE three bedroom frame house
on South 12th at 403, will be
vacant the 10. Has $6500 FHA
loan at 414% ireereat, in alley
payments- $49.60 plus: taxes and
ineurance. Owner will transfer
loan. This house is only 5 years
old. Has nice hardwood floors
througheut, insulated, car port.
Full price $9300.
A NICE 2 bedroom frame house
letan Avenue. Sewing ricers:,
living room, large kitchen, large
utility and a garage. A real buy
at $58.50 n. •
NICE TWO bedroom frame house
on highway 121. about- two males
Base of Murray, 84 fa. read front-
HOT-TAMALES Boyce Bumpls,
So, 2nd St., across from Texaco
Bulk Plant. Phone 1659-W after
5:00 p.m. , N7C
IN APPRECIATION
'I1- family of Mns. Carl Hen-
drick wilt hold in grateful re-
nter-I-glace:ince every, kind expres-
*aim of sympathy.
To Bru, T. A. Thacker for the
very timely arid fitting readings
from God's Holy Word.
To Bro. M. M. Bampton for
his 00alifenting message anelper-
sonal Unbute of one who had
spent her life in Christian service.
To our friends for the many
flowers, the abundance of food,
your comforting presence a n d
especlaIly your prayers on our
behalf.
Your kindness at this time is
more -- deeply appreciated than
any word of thanks can express.
Carl Hendrick, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude L. Miner, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis •Hend,rick, ,Mr and • Mrs.
Herman Hendrick Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Hendrick,
7.17.nd Transfers
Freeznim Johnson and A. H
Kopperud to Milburn Outland
and Ola Outland, lot.
Hugh. Alexander and •Walena
Alexander to William B. Rich-
aide 'arid • Lois ERIchavjs, lot.
J. It Harmon and _Ethel Har-
mon ala Roy E. Hughes and Ruth
Hughes, •48 acres of land.
G. A. Snow and Verna Dell
Snow to Lillian Gray MeClard,
lot. k
Alfred C. Cunningham and
Maxine Cunningham to Hoyt
Roberts and Minnie M. Roberts,
lot.
Hoyt Roberts and Minnie --M.
Roberts to Alfred C. Curutinghem
and Maxine Cunningham, lot.
Joseph J. Freeland and Sara
Freeland ,to G. R. IOneti a n d
Graces sf isles, 1 acre of land.
Natin jeuton and' Lottie Jetton
to Brent Cooper and Larue
Cooper., lot.
FOR RENT
6 ItOuel HOUSE, bath, hot and
cold water, 3 miles East of Mur-
ray, Cadiz Hwy. Call 981-W or
see Bob Street, 1210 Olive. N7P
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Malhas,
Benson, are the parents of a
daughter, Tammy Michelle, burn





The November meeting of the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club has been can-
celed because of illness.
• • • •
Group III of the CAIIik of the
First Christian Church will meet




The Executive Boarci of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle
met at the Dairy Ann on Friday,
November 1, at seven - thItty
oatieek in .the evening.
Mrs. Genera , Hamlett, presi-
dent of the circle, conducted the
meeting. Plans were .made for
the coming year's work,
ii.reslunente were served.
Those present were Mrs. Goldia
Curd, state manager, Mrs. Hazel
rue, president eal the Service
t 'b, airs. *Katie Martin Over-
cast, Mrs. Laurine Styles, Mrs.





The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Societe), of
the First Baptist Church met at
the home of Mrs. James Ward,
North 12th Street, Monday even-
ing. November 4 at 7:30.
Mrs. Porter Holland gave the
introduction of the program and
topics under the -general theme
of the worship study were dis-
cussed by other members of the
The charman of the circle,
Mrs. James Ward, presided at the
meeting. It istesses were Mrs.
Ward and Mrs. Arlie Scott.
a • • •
Mrs. John Winter
Opens Her Home-
For Book Club •
Mrs. John Winter opened her
home for the AAUW Book club
on October 22, Tuesday evening.
The home was charmingly dec-
orated with Pall flowers.
M. Lillian Hollowell Adams
gave a delightful review of
"Three Saints and a Sinner" a
-biography of Julia Ward Howe,
Mrs. Adams told of her contact
wiLh Mrs. Howe's family in
Maine.
Miss Clara Eagle authoritative-
ly, reviewed the "Tastemakers" a
book concerned with home deco-
ration end furniture manufac-
turing.
The hostess served delicious
refrosimients tO the twelve mem,
bent preenst.
NANCY




den at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group IV of the Christian
Church's CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. H. Titsworth
at 9:30 am.
sea.
The Willing Workers of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Ed Thornton at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• * * •
'Temple Hill chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Mall at seven o'cloek;
, • a • •
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd,
Beale Street, at seven o'clock.
• • • •
The Foundational Sunday
School Ciase of the Fuet Baptist
Church will meet for a put luck
supper at the home of Mrs. Ed-
gar She-ley at 6:30 p.m.
• . *. •
Friday, November 8
The North Murray Homernak-
ser Club will meet with Mrs. K.
T. Crawford, Hamilton Avenue,
at one-thirty o'clock.
see.
The Ann Maseatine class of
the Mernerial Baptist Church will
meet at the home of MrSs. John
Waters at seven o'clock in the
evening.
Saturday, November 9
The Wendell Oury chapter of
the DAR will meet at tpe home
of Mrs. Foreman Graham in the











Lowest recorded ' official tem-
perature in North Dakota was




Rings enlarged to show detail.Prxes du- lode Federal Tee
Always Easy Credit at
rimosrAill*
Now, ENDS• THURSDAY










506 W.- Ma**. Telephone 134
"YOUR 81 31113•OWNED OAN CO.'.
YES --- IT'S A VERY
FINE  
BAG






MSS MORBIDA DAWN, VGUR
NEW BOARetR, IS A ramous
MYSTERY STORY WRITER, AUNT
ABBE. THAT'S THE REASON




THANKS FOR THE PLUG,







T. U S P.. - d
Pe16-1-511104  4
o.d
by Raeburn Van Buren
IN ORDER '0 aIRCTE
CONVINCINGLY, I
PRACTICALLY HAVE TO
LIVE THE STORY I'M
WRITING, UNDERSTAND?
IF / SolOD
















( BUT l'O'OWES IT TO \ie
' SUFFERINGHUSPAND - ec
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Slipover $5.98 & $7.98 - Cardigan $8.98
Dyed To Match
All Wool Skirt  $7.98 & $8.98
Call them car coats, motor
coats, shorter-than-long coa
...whatever the name, they'r
the fashion. Our collection in-
cludes many new views of this
popular coat...come see.
510" to $16"
Assorted Styles and Colors
Ladies New Fall Dresses
















15 TURKEYS — 15 GALLONS OF PRESTONE
Register Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
Nov. 7 - 8 - 9
Register all three days! Five Turkeys and Five
Gallons of Prestone given away each day. Draw-
ing held at 5:00 p.m. each day. Saturday's draw-
ing is not until 8:00 p.m.










































































Green - Black - Blue & Taupe
• $19.98 • $24.50










$49.50 NOW  $2800
_ Tweeds - Cashmere Blends -
Wool Diagonals - Zelpflino
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